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Dr Linda M. Reilly (San Francisco, Calif). The authors
report a retrospective series of 22 patients who underwent
placement of snorkels to create a more proximal aortic seal zone
and allow successful treatment of juxtarenal aortic aneurysms
with conventional, commercially available endovascular stent
grafts. Most of the patients had snorkels inserted into two or
more visceral branches. The authors used covered stents exclu-
sively and balloon expandable stents in most patients. The
overall “bad” event rate (death, dialysis, branch occlusion) was
three of 22, or 14%. There were two type I endoleaks that
resolved spontaneously. The authors acknowledge that their
follow-up remains relatively short and appropriately caution
about the need for careful follow-up assessment. This series is
slightly bigger than other published series (by one patient) and
the results are comparable.
In general I don’t have any major issues with any of the
authors’ conclusions or observations but I have a few questions:
1. First, what do you consider to be the new information you
learned from treating this group of patients? We already knowgraft. We also already know that either bare stents or covered
stents can be used. So what new information has your experi-
ence provided that can help us in the management of this
particular anatomic challenge?
. Based on your experience, are there anatomic factors that
would eliminate a patient as a snorkel candidate? For example is
there a minimum needed distance between the superior mes-
enteric artery and the most cranial renal artery? Is there a
minimal renal artery diameter? What are the parameters of
aortic neck size, including maximum and minimum diameter?
Is there a limit to the degree of aortic neck angulation? What
about the impact of renal arterial occlusive disease? In view of
the outcome for the patients with more than two snorkels, do
you believe patients who need more than two snorkels should
never be offered the snorkel procedure?
. With the potential risk of loss of renal perfusion, do you do
anything different to assess renal function in these patients prior
to the procedure to determine the patient’s tolerance for renal
mass loss if that were to happen? For example, do you measure
creatinine clearance on all patients instead of just relying on
serum creatinine?
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April 2012946 Lee et al4. Have you considered the potential impact of using covered stents
on the risk of renal injury? When using a covered stent, one has to
establish secure position of the covered stent in the renal artery to
prevent inadvertent dislodging of the covered stent from the renal
orifice, which is probably an irreversible event with inevitable loss
of the kidney, as you experienced with one of your patients. The
manuscript states that it is your goal to insert the covered stent 2 to
3 cm into the target artery. In order to insert the covered stent to
that length, the wires, catheters, and sheaths must, of course, be
inserted even further into the renal arterial tree to provide sufficient
support. Positioning wires this deeply into the renal arterial tree
increases the risk of branch perforation. This contrasts with the use
of uncovered stents that do not need to be inserted a long distance
into the renal artery, as their actual purpose is not to stent open the
renal orifice but tomaintain a flow channel outside the fabric of the
aortic stent-graft.
5. You have a small study group and a low event rate, but have you
looked at the “no-neck” versus “short-neck” groups to see if
there are any differences that might have an implication for
treatment success?
6. The manuscript states that you did not increase the oversizing
of the aortic stent graft if more than one snorkel was planned. I
wonder why not. Since success of the snorkel technique is
dependent on the fabric of the aortic stent graft enfolding the
snorkel to fill the gutters, it seems to me that more redundancy
(oversizing) of the aortic stent graft might be a good thing if
there is more than one snorkel. Could you comment, please?
7. I notice that you have some fairly large gutters between the aortic
and renal components and I wonder if you used any Palmaz stents
in the aortic neck to increase approximation and seal.
I suppose my real concern with the manuscript is that, to the
lexicon of EVAR, TEVAR, FEVAR, and BrEVAR, the authors
would now add Sn-EVAR and Ch-EVAR. I have to agree with Pat
Clagett, MD—I think I think perhaps that is “too far.”
I appreciate the opportunity to review the manuscript and
look forward to your thoughts about these questions.
Dr Jason T. Lee. We would like to thank Dr Reilly for her
insightful questions and the opportunity to provide additional
clarification.
1. We believe our experience confirms the work of other groups as tothe safety and efficacy of this technique in high-risk anatomy and
high-risk patients with some caveats. Distinct fromBruen et al, wehave not purposely sacrificed a renal artery when SMA revascular-
ization is necessary andhaveutilized various periscope, terrace, and
sandwich techniques to revascularizemore than two side branches.
We also learned that bare metal stents are not effective when
placing the main body endograft well above the renal arteries and
that covered stents are ideal for the snorkel strategy. Finally, the
importance of a two-surgeon approach and fixed fluoroscopic
imaging to aid in the conduct and imaging of the procedure
cannot be underemphasized and has led to our improved results in
the latter half of our experience.
. Anatomic restrictions in our experience are similar to standard
EVAR in that a “neck” of 10 mm is necessary, often without
angulation and without thrombus. We still utilize standard
EVAR devices, so 32-mmmaximal diameter at the snorkel neck
would be appropriate to treat. The smallest renal snorkels
utilized were 5 mm, so a covered stent smaller than that is likely
a poor choice for long-term patency. We concur that thetwo
snorkel cases had poorer outcomes and continue to look for
adjunctive or better strategies towards revascularizing both
renals and the SMA or celiac.
. We will measure serum creatinine, calculate estimated GFR, and
often obtain split-renal function tests to determine the viability of
a kidney in the presence of renal artery stenosis.
. Again, we believe covered stents allow the most caudal posi-
tioning of the main body endograft, providing maximal aortic
wall apposition and decreasing type I endoleak changes. Posi-
tioning these snorkel stents well into the renal orifice allows
more secure fixation. In the case where wire access was lost
during deployment of the covered stent, we have learned that
sequential partial deployment of the Viabahn using the sheath
provides a more stable and accurate positioning of the snorkel
stent.
. All of our cases had necks 5 mm, and in our experience the
outcomes of those with a snorkel neck of 0mm versus a fewmm
were similar.
. The oversizing of the main body endograft was typically 2-3
mm larger than what we would normally use for that neck
diameter. This translated to 25-35% oversizing instead of 15-
20% like usual without snorkel stents in place.
. Palmaz stents were not used to provide any additional proximal
radial force, and we would be concerned about crushing the
snorkel stents with additional material in the main body
endograft.
